This paper introduces assets for which the intrinsic value is endogenous to the amount of funding attracted. A Rational Expectations Equilibrium is developed. Additionally, simulations of the model based on bounded rationality explore the different market behavior under fundamental and momentum based investing strategies. Both strategies produce herding characteristics. The herding under the fundamental strategy approximates the optimal investing of a rational central planner. The momentum strategy results in suboptimal economic development.
Introduction
A common theme in a number of recent World Bank working papers is the feedback between investment in a developing or evolving economy and financial market reforms enacted by the country. Investment brings about reform. Reform brings about further investment. Some examples are Meigas (2001) , Dollar (2002) , Claessens et al. (2003) , and Grais and Kantur (2003) . Development can only be successful if there is a constant flow of sufficient funds to bring about the next stage in reform. If the reform stalls then the value of the initial investment will likely plummet. A decentralized market based approach to investing may not develop the coordination required to bring about the optimal outcome. A developing country with a sound program of reform may experience the equivalent of a bank run if independent investors nervously fear that other investors have lost confidence.
Financial market risk is typically captured by an exogenous randomly determined terminal value or dividend stream; however, what these examples highlight is the endogeneity of intrinsic value. Therefore, the risk each investor faces includes risk associated with the uncertainty of the investment activities of the rest of the market. The objective of this paper is to explore the interaction between individuals and the market when the asset's intrinsic value is determined endogenously.
The investment process becomes a coordination game. The initial condition distinguishing, for example, Latvia from Lithuania at the time of the break up of the Soviet Union may be less important than the progression of investment and reform that occurs within each country. If one country becomes the "hot" investment area, then the influx of funds spurs greater reform, creating a self-fulfilling confirmation of the positive designation. Froot et al. (2001) find empirical evidence in support of a bidirectional feedback between the flow of funds and returns.
Similar issues can be found in technology models with spillovers. Moretto (2000) examines a model with network effects in which adopting a popular technology is less expensive than adopting technology alone. One extension of the model explores the possibility that early adoption offers a higher payoff than late adoption. There are thus competing motivations for those considering the timing of technology adoption: acting later offers a cost savings and lowers risk while acting earlier offers greater payoff. The key feature to make this analysis relevant to the current work is that the technology typically requires sustained investment over an extended period of time.
Herding tends to be associated with inefficient outcomes. As explored by Froot et al. (1992) and Hirshleifer et al. (1994) , herding refers to investors selecting to gather and trade based on the same information set, even though other information is available and potentially more accurate in revealing the intrinsic value of an asset.
The setting developed in this paper demonstrates that herding behavior by investors may be the best of the available options, serving as a coordination devise in a setting in which coordination is more important than project selection.
Another form of herding, momentum trading, refers to investors buying and selling in response to a respective upward or downward trend in the price of an asset. DeLong et al. (1990) , Hong and Stein (1999) , and Barberis and Shleifer (2003) include momentum traders in markets with fundamental traders. The momentum traders tend to create excessive momentum, so that the price overreacts to new market information.
Herding has been used in international finance to explain currency crisis in developing countries. In particular, Banerjee (1992) , Bikchandani et al. (1992) , Caplin and Leahy (1994) , Calvo and Mendoza (1996) , and Chari and Kohoe (2003) , argue that herding is the natural result of asymmetric information. Less informed investors rely on market information to reveal private fundamental information. Arifovic and Masson (2004) develop a model in which traders with heterogeneous expectations of the return offered by a developing country learn through imitation of more successful strategies. The flow of investor sentiment cause cycles of success, optimism, devaluation, and pessimism, restarting the cycle.
The model presented in this paper is a general exploration of a feedback between the popularity of an investment project and the ability of the project to develop through to completion. The time to full development is determined by the rate of investment in the project. The project's intrinsic value is endogenous through the length of the development time.
Analytical Development of the Model
Consider an adaptation of Lucas (1978) . Output, D t , is produced by m t distinct "mature" production units. The output is perishable and may be used for consumption, c t , or investment, i t . In addition to the m t mature units, there exists a pool of K immature units, referred to as "projects". The immature units are not currently capable of production, but with the investment of resources can be developed into mature production units. The rate of growth of a project depends on the rate of resource expenditure on its development, . Projects developed to maturity are replaced by new immature projects.
The central planner's optimization problem
Assume a single decision maker for the economy maximizing an aggregate utility function. In continuous time,
for
The total output at time t is that which is produced by the initial production units, D 0 , plus for time t, t(k-1) < t ≤ t(k), the output of the m t = (k-1) matured projects. Once mature, project k produces at a constant rate, . Productivity upon maturity is unknown until the time of maturity with characterized by = and standard deviation σ 
The utility function satisfies the standard assumption of separability and continuous differentiability with u'(c t ) > 0 and u''(c t ) < 0. The productivity of
To solve the optimization problem, it is convenient to divide the problem into time intervals delineated by the time of completion of a project, The value at time t = t(k-1) can be conveniently expressed as
with τk = tk -t(k-1). Solve the optimal control problem implied by (3) treating as the salvage value in order to find the conditions for the optimal investment path within the time frame t(k-1) ≤ t < tk. The first order condition, the transversality condition, and the transition equation produce u and ) (
, which imply an optimal investment path such that
The present value co-state λ is the multiplier function on (1d). The consumption rate represents optimal consumption as t → tk from below, c = .
It will be useful to define the optimal consumption rate as consumption at a time arbitrarily close to tk after maturity, =
. The term V is the current value of the agent's consumption stream, evaluated just after the completion of project tk.
Equation (4) is not yet a reduced form solution for the optimal investment path as V remains endogenous to the consumption decision. Further discussion of the solution process is contained in the appendix.
The co-state λ reflects the tradeoff between time t consumption utility and the expected future benefit of additional investment in project k. The value of λ is anchored by the terminal condition that sets e .
A small change to the optimal path changes the terminal date. By the terminal
t is increased, the loss in contemporaneous consumption utility must be negated by the earlier arrival of the salvage value. Equation (4) Assumption A is necessary to prevent the economy from driving consumption to zero, either through over investment or over consumption of the economy's output.
In a related setting, Dixit et al. (1975) find the conditions that produce sustainable rates of growth in consumption and saving as the continuous saving produces discrete jumps in income. Assumption A is also sufficient to create an environment in which sequential development of projects is superior to simultaneous development.
Proposition 1. The optimal investment strategy concentrates investment in a single
project rather than distributing funds across multiple projects.
Proof: See appendix available on the JEBO website.
The proof establishes that the marginal benefit of investing in a project increases with the rate of investment and thus resources are better used by concentrating on a single project. The choice between sequential development and simultaneous development is a choice about when the project will be realize, not whether it will be realized. Sequential development brings about production of one project without delaying the maturity date of the others. Of course, given sequential development, it is better to develop the most productive projects first, but in choosing between sequential and simultaneous, it is better to have developed a low productivity project at tk followed by a higher productivity project at t(k+1) than it is to have both projects mature simultaneously at t(k+1).
3 A more intuitive expression results if c t is constant: tk t > ∀ , . In this case, ρ simplifies to allowing to represent the PDV of instantaneous increase in utility produced by bringing the time of maturity a moment closer. 
Independent investor
Now consider the same set of investment opportunities but in a market in which N independent investors, indexed N n ,..., 1 = , invest in order to maximize individual utility. The individual investor solves
The new term represents investor n's percent ownership of the completed project k. Prior to maturity, tracks the investor's percent ownership as it evolves during the project's development. To invest in a project at time t, the investor buys shares of The FOC associated with investment in project k is
Here, and λ are the multipliers on (5d) and (5f) respectively. The impact investment has on the timing of the project's maturity is captured by in an expression similar to the central planner's FOC,
The second term, based on λ =
, captures the impact investment has on the investor's percent ownership of the project and how that affects the stream of utility upon the project's completion. The
term in (6) accounts for the cost of acquiring ownership. Taken together, the RHS of (6) captures the sum discounted value of the impact today's investment decision has on the investor's own future utility.
An individual's investing brings about externalities for the other investors.
As a positive externality, investment in a project brings it closer to completion, benefiting all shareholders. A negative externality arises as agent n's increased ownership in a project dilutes the ownership of the other investors. The completion time of tk in λ a and λ b , and the individual investor's percent ownership, φ , in the n k t , second term of (6) become dependent on the behavior of others. As a result, the time to completion of each project and the share ownership are subject to the expectations operator in (6).
In (4), only V is unknown to the central planner, reflecting the uncertainty in the terminal value of the project. Unlike the central planner, the individual investor can benefit from diversification. There is an opportunity cost to concentrating investment in a slow developing project. Distributing funds increases the chance of investing with the herd of other investors when the investment objective of the herd is unknown to the individual.
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Another counter-productive incentive present in the individual's problem but not the central planner's is that λ encourages the investor to put funds into those projects in which ownership can be acquired cheaply. The pricing of the investment project has not yet been discussed, but if shares in less developed projects are priced lower than those of more mature projects then the incentive underlying leads to investing in less developed projects, all else equal. Thus, both the incentive to invest in soon-to-be-completed projects and the incentive to buy into projects cheaply appear in the RHS of (6) and can be in conflict. 
A Rational Expectations Equilibrium
A REE can be created by imposing sufficiently favorable structure on the environment. Simplify the investment problem involve only the distribution of funds between projects; is a fixed proportion of income. Allow that ,
. By the nature of the investment no project can be shorted;
.
Consider a homogeneous population of investors who differ only in the private signal on the value of each undeveloped project. Investor n receives signal
In a K = 2 setting, consider projects A and B. Let 
To simplify notation further, allow that ω = ω and thus (1-ω ) = ω .
Consider an individual function
, n that maps investor n's private information into an investment strategy, ω = . As the primary project approaches maturity, there may be incentive such that both investors deviate from this cooperative investment path to invest in the low cost immature project.
Proposition 2: A fully revealing equilibrium does not exist for N > 2 or K > 2.
Proof: A fully revealing equilibrium requires a unique mapping from the unobserved state to observed market behavior. Consider Y t = { , the set of all time t signals that combine to produce investment according to each individual investor's application of the shared h. Expectations are linear in the signals, but according to 
Simulation
Faced with the uncertainty in the decisions made by the other market participants and the implausibility of a REE in a generalized setting, two rule of thumb approaches to investing seem reasonable and consistent with the objectives of the rational investor in a non-rational setting. Each reflects one of the two competing investment motivations captured by λ a and λ b . Fundamental investors compute the present discounted value of each project based on an estimate of when the project will be completed and its estimated value upon completion. They distribute funds based on the relative present discounted value and the confidence in their ranking.
Momentum investors distribute funds between projects based on past realized returns.
Both approaches are examined in simulation independently and then in a mixed market populated by both types of investors.
Overview of the simulated model
The simulated model starts the economy with an initial set of complete projects (M 0 ) that produce an aggregate output (D 0 
Price determined by fundamental value. Implies perfectly elastic supply of shares during the project's development.
Investor n determines a level of investment in project k based on the project's anticipated relative performance, . The degree to which the investor is willing to concentrate his or her funds into the project with the greatest anticipated performance is based on the individual's endogenous parameter β , 
The k x n matrix Ω t contains weights for which each column sums to one. With β = 0, investor n has no confidence in his or her ability to select which of the available projects offers the greatest return, and thus distributes funds equally between the projects, = 1/k. A higher level of β indicates a greater confidence in his or her project selecting ability, allowing for greater concentration of investment funds on the project with the greatest anticipated performance. Thus as , for the highest ranked project and ω for the others. Investors start the simulation tentatively with β = 0. As the simulation progresses, they adjust β to reflect the accuracy with which they select the project that realizes the greatest performance,
The variable is a measure of the investor's past accuracy. The specific computation differs by investment strategy, so further discussion is reserved for the following two sections. In simulation, the continuous time behavior is approximated by small discrete time steps. As the economy's wealth increases, the rate at which projects are completed increases as well. To accommodate, the length of each time step decreases in inverse proportion to the rate of aggregate output, . Trader n thus expects project k to have a maturity value of
To compute the present discounted value, each investor also models project development over time. The model provides a forecast of the completion date that the investor uses to discount the value of each project. Each project is assumed by the investors to grow at a rate that is dependent on its rank by size. The project of rank r (r=1 indicating the smallest project) grows at rate r θ , . The investors estimate these growth rates based on historical data generated by the simulation. Investors compute the estimates 
The fundamental investors estimate the present value of each project as
As an input to (15), relative performance across projects is normalized according to
Here, n t v and are the sample mean and standard deviation of estimated performance across projects as measured by investor n in period t. The momentum investors measure success each period by whether they correctly selected the project with the highest realized paper returns. Thus, for the momentum investors π t is the proportion of periods in which the project producing the highest return is correctly identified. There is a disconnect between perceived investment success and the realization of returns since the measured performance depends on paper return that may never be realized. equal is a reflection of the failure to select projects based on maturity value.
Simulation results

Simulations
In comparison to the base case, developing the same set of projects simultaneously results in a smaller number of mature projects producing less output.
On average, sequential development produces 47 more projects by the end simulation than does simultaneous development. The minimum difference over the 100 runs is 35 additional projects produced by sequential development.
For the first set of simulations σ e is set to zero so that the investors receive a perfect signal about the value of each project upon completion. The investing behavior of the other market participants is thus the only source of uncertainty. initially, all other projects attain nearly zero growth.
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Over the course of the simulation the investors learn to favor the largest project, which becomes reflected in the rise of the largest project's estimated growth rate. Towards the end of the sample, projects that are well-developed grow quickly, reinforcing the learning. Investors quickly learn to invest in the most promising projects; and thus any well developed project is one that the market has determined to have high value upon completion.
The benefit to aggregate performance derived from the ability to select projects is
The top frame of Figure 2 plots the time-series of d t k for each project taken from the first 1000 time steps of the simulation. The level of development of the initial 10 projects is determined randomly. The lower frame plots the for each project (the vertical axis is a log scale). The learning process and the increased confidence in the investor's ability to predict can be seen in these early periods as the investors increasingly concentrate their funding towards the project with the greatest . The highest valued project attracts the greatest level of investment and grows the fastest, but other projects also receive funding.
Simulations with momentum investors
Simulation 3 is based on a market populated by momentum investors. Figure 6 displays the initial learning and confidence building of the investors as they correctly select the project offering the highest returns. Momentum investors are attracted to two features in a project, a high rate of development (momentum) and a low level of development. Momentum serves as a coordinating device, offering high returns as a result of growth. Less developed projects offer greater returns for the same rate of investment making them more attractive than a more developed project receiving equal funding. One pattern to emerge from the particular parameter settings of simulation 3 is that the benefit of momentum in a mature project is insufficient to maintain interest in the project through to completion. The robustness of this outcome is discussed in Section 3.2.4. Investors become attracted to immature projects offering high returns despite their low investment. Plotting series produced near the end of the simulation, Figure 7 shows a pattern of investing that produces pools of stagnant projects, many of which become dormant before completion. Table 2 reports that on average about 140 projects are developed during the sample run. There is a substantial waste of resources in repeatedly developing projects only to have them become dormant. Somewhat perversely, the great accuracy of the momentum strategy in predicting one period ahead paper returns compounds the problem by giving the momentum investors great confidence.
Simulations with mixed population strategies
The markets in simulations 4 and 5 are initiated with an equal number of investors of both types. Simulation 4 is based on the fundamental investors receiving a noise free signal of the maturity value while simulation 5 has the same investors receiving a noisy signal. Ownership of the economy's output is initially evenly divided between the two groups, but evolves according to the ownership of the matured projects.
As reported in Table 2 , the momentum investor's percent ownership of the economy's resources declines during the course of the simulation, averaging about 36% at termination. Figure 8 Table 2 suggests that on average the momentum traders lose more through waste than they gain from early investment, but this outcome is reversed in some runs of simulation 4. Adding noise to the fundamental trader signal reverses this outcome, as found in simulation 5.
As revealed by simulation 2, noise in the signals hampers the ability of the fundamental investors as a group to settle confidently on a single project to develop.
Mixing No parameter values examined were able to produce an environment in which the presence of the momentum investors improved performance relative to a market populated exclusively by fundamental investors. Simulations 6 and 7 are based on a market environment that favors initial project selection by fundamental investors. This is accomplished by setting d 0 to 0.2 and σ to 10 so that new projects no longer offer high returns. Simulation 6 has only the fundamental investors while simulation 7 is populated by both types. The market in simulation 7 evolves to the point at which the momentum investors, follow the lead of the fundamental investors but economic performance still suffers relative to simulation 6. The momentum investors continue to abandon projects prior to completion in order to invest in younger projects. This behavior disrupts the market sufficiently so that the fundamental investors suffer low accuracy. The low accuracy ensures a modest level of development of even the low valued projects. Figure 10 reveals the market's inability to coordinate to produce growth in the most mature projects. On the other hand, the fundamental investors benefit from the presence of the momentum investors. Though the economy from simulation 7 is smaller than that produced by simulation 6, it is better to own 1/10 of the fundamentalists' 78% share of the economy produced by simulation 7 than to own 1/20 of the economy produced by simulation 6. 
Conclusion
The solution to the central planner's problem demonstrates that concentrating the economy's resources on a single project is superior to distributing the economy's resources among a large number of projects. This result is true whether or not there is uncertainty in the value of the project upon completion. In a decentralized market, individual investors face greater uncertainty in their investment decision than the central planner due to the uncertainty associated with the investment decisions of the other investors.
In simulation, exclusive use of either fundamental or momentum strategies produces coordination among the population of traders. The fundamental approach works well in coordinating investment on high valued projects and developing those projects to completion. Noisy private signals diminish economic performance. The investors lack the confidence to invest exclusively in the project with the greatest value. The momentum investors are very good at coordinating, since they are all acting on the same information, but develop an investment pattern that fails to develop the economy. Partially developed projects become dormant due to investors' abandonment as they become distracted by the small gains, but high growth rate, offered by less developed projects.
The fundamental investors tend to outperform the momentum investors in simulations populated by both types when they receive sufficiently accurate private signals. The momentum investors tend to perform well relative to the fundamental investors when the private signals are noisy. In both cases, the presence of the momentum investors disrupts the learning process of the fundamental investors, hampering their ability to develop the economy successfully. Further, the relative success of a strategy that produces the inferior outcome suggests that markets are not always capable of rewarding good investment strategies.
Appendix
A.1 Further discussion of the optimal investment path for the central planner
The solution expressed in (4) characterizes the optimal consumption stream, tk to t(k+1). A closed form solution to the optimal path is not solved. The standard optimal control problem has a salvage value that is exogenous or endogenous to the terminal value of the state variable. The value of V on the RHS of (4) is endogenous to the consumption/investment decision made in t > tk, and thus it fails to establish a fixed endpoint condition to the problem expressed in (3). Since the optimal decision rule expressed in (4) holds for each of the subsequent projects, the problem is again recursive. Let 
A.2 Proof of Proposition 1
The LHS of (4) captures the marginal cost of reducing consumption in order to invest in project k. Concavity in u ensures that increasing total investment increases costs, regardless of which project is being financed. The return to investment, f, is either linear or concave. If concave, then heavy investment in a single project increases the marginal cost of investing in that project without affecting the cost of the other projects. The concavity of u and f ensure that the marginal cost of investing is increasing and convex in i t though individual projects face different costs that are increasing in the rate of investment, i .
k t
The RHS of (4) captures the marginal benefit. Investment in project k brings the project closer to completion by changing tk in the discounting of the RHS. The value upon completion is constant. The marginal benefit to increasing investment in project k is increasing but concave. The maximum benefit is achieved when all the economy's output is used on project k's development. 6 For i ≤ , the increasing marginal benefit ensures that diverting resources away from project j towards project k improves utility.
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For linear f it is optimal to direct investment resources to a single project.
Concavity in f can attenuate this by increasing the marginal cost at high levels of investment in a single project. If this is the case, then investment may optimally be directed towards a secondary (tertiary, etc.) project for which the lower marginal cost compensates for the lower marginal benefit. 
